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The Lord is kind and merciful!
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Livestream is available: Sat 7:30am & Sun 10am.
See our website for link to our YouTube channel.
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The ‘widow’s mite’, like the prodigal son and
the good Samaritan, is so well known that the
phrase has entered common language.
Everyone has heard of it and has a sense of
what it means. The ‘mite’ was a tiny coin,
worth less than a cent and the temple had a
trumpet shaped receptacle in the courtyard
where people could make donations.
On one level it is a story contrasting show
and substance: the rich put in from their
surplus and with ostentation, like the scribes
looking for places of honor, while the widow
contributed from her substance, all that she
had. Walt Whitman, the American poet from
the time of Lincoln, has a line that seems to
describe her, “Behold, I do not give charity or
a little love. When I give, I give myself”.
On another level it is a story about how
Jesus notices small things, things and people
that others might miss such as Zaccheus in
his tree, Bartimaeus by the roadside, the little
child whom he places in the middle and
highlights as an example. He sees beyond
the appearances and judges the heart.
Mainly it is a story about trust in God, about
putting ourselves in God’s hands and
depending on His grace and providence. She
was a widow and she put in all she had, her
whole livelihood. In that she is a figure of
Jesus himself and his self-giving.
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The Caring Hands Ministry - Join us in hand-making prayer shawls, beanies for the homeless, infant
hats, chemo caps, and more. We will meet for fellowship and prayer every other Thursday at 4 pm
(November 4 & 18) in the parish center. All skill levels are welcome. If you have questions, please email
Rachel Landesfeind at drlandesfeind@gmail.com.
6W&RUQHOLXV5HVSHFW/LIH7HDP3OHDVHMRLQXVLQSUD\LQJWKH5RVDU\IRU/LIHHYHU\ILUVWDQGWKLUG
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St. Vincent De Paul - Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time: In today’s Gospel Jesus tells us: “I want
you to observe that this poor widow contributed more than all the others who donated to the treasury.
They gave from their surplus wealth, but she gave from her want, all that she had to live on.” Ask yourself
“Am I only giving from my surplus wealth?” and then put your gift in the Society of St. Vincent de Paul
poor box or green envelope so that those who are suffering will be able to know God’s love and care.

Did you know? November 6-7
Use concrete visual rules to
help children stay safe

Al & Pilar Casares

Parents in a crowded place, like
a playground or store, will often
tell their children, “Stay where I
can see you.” While the parent
understands that this means,
“Stay close,” a child does not
necessarily understand the limit
— when can a parent see or not
see them? A clearer direction
would be to tell your child, “Stay
where you can see me.” This
gives them the boundary — they
must be able to see you no
matter where they go. Now, your child can check in
frequently, all while staying in eyesight. For more
tips, request the VIRTUS® article “Communication
Tip No. 5: Stranger Danger,” at lacatholics.org/didyou-know.
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Reach out with updates or additions at ebulletin@stcornelius.org. Thank you!

